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Warming may create substantial water supply shortages in the
Colorado River basin
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[r] The high dernand for water, thc recent multiyear'
drought (1999-2007), and projections of global warming
have raised questions about the long-term sustainability of
wat€r supply in the southwestem United States. In this
study, the pot€ntial efrects of specific levels of atmospheric
warming on wat€r-year streamflovv in the Colorado fuver
basin are evaluated using a water-balaEce model, and the
results are analyzed within the coEt€xt of a multi-century
tree-ring reconskuction (1490 1998) of streamflow for the
basin. The resulls indicate lhal if fuhrre warming occurs in
thc basin and is not accompanied by increased preaipitation,
then the basin is likely to experience periods of water supply
shortages more severe than those inferred from the loilg-
term histodcal tee"ring reconshrcdon. Furtlermore, thg
modeling results soggest that future warming would
inorease the likelihood of failure to meet the ri"atFr
allocation requiremen8 of the Colorado River Compact.
Citation: Mccabe. G. J., and D. M, Wolock (2007), Wa.ming
may creatE substantial water supply shortages in the Colorado
River basin. Geophys. Res. Lett., 34, L22'7O8, doi:10-10291
2007 GL03t'764.

1. Introduction

[z] The Upper Colorado tuver basin (UCRB), defined as
that part ofthe basin that is upstrearn Eom the steamgage at
Lees Ferry, Arizona (Figurc 1), generates approximately
90 percent (%) of the total flow of the Colorado River basin
and, through the Colorado River Compact of 1922, supplics
water and hydropower for much of th€ southw€stern United
States (LI.S.). The two main reservoirs iu the Colorddo
River basin, Lake Powell (in the upper basin) and Lake
Mead (in the lower basin), account for about 85% of the
storage capacity of the entire Colorado fuver basin.

[:] The balance betweeo water supply and demald in the
Colorado River basin has become precarious in recent years.
The supply of water depends oq the allocations prescribed
in the Colorado River Compact, the capacity of the basin
reservoils, and the natual flows that supply the reservoirs.
The allocations, which were set in 1922, were based on
what tum€d out to be an unusually rffet period compared to
the rernainder of the twentieth (20th) century fChristensen
et al.,2OO4l. Clearly, mtural flov,'variabilty led to the 1922
allocatioN being set at high levels that may be difticult to
:,Ltstajri. ;ln the dema. d side ofthe equation, population and
the accompanying requiiements for 'rqter have itrfieased
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substantially since the Compact was wLitten fDiaz and
Andercon, 19951.

[a] The long-term sustainability of the water-suPply sys-
t€m in the Colorado fuver basin will be afected by the
future levsls of natural flows that replenish the reservoirs.
One approach to defining future expeatations of flolv is to
"reconstruct" historical long-term flow estimates from tree
ings lltoodhouse et al.,2OO6l. This long-tsrm historical
context provides an indication of flow conditions that have
occurred in the past atrd may occur in the futur€. A
contrasting approach to predicting futule flow conditions
in the Colondo fuver basin is based on climate mode I
simulations. Christetsen and L<ttenmaier [?006], for ex-
ampl€, report 8olo to 11olo reductions in UCRB runoffby the
end of the 2lst cenlury.

[s] The objective of this study is to evaluate the sensl-
tivity of UCRB water supply to global waming by using a
combination of historical flow reconstructions and climate
model simulatiofl approacbes. In this study, the estimated
effects of future global warrning on flow and lvater supply
in the UCRB are placed within thc context ofthe long-t€m
reconstructed lree-ring flow record, Also, the effects of
global warmirg are superimposed on th€ r€constliucted
tlows to get as broad of an assessmelt as possible of
potential fulure co[ditions, The so]dy focuses on climat€-
&iven flow and does not address the additional influence of
changes in water dgmand.

2. Methods

[e] Upper Colorado River basin water-ysar (OctobFr
through September) natural flow Yalues for rhe period 1906
through 2004 were obtained from the U.S. Bureau ofRecla-
mation (hftp ://www-usb'r. govnc/re gion /g40004{ah(alFlov
cursnt.html). Monthly temperahre and precipitation data
for the period 1895 throug! 2004 werc obtained ftom the
Precipitatiou-elevatiorl Regression o|1 Independflt Slopes
Model (PRISM) dataset (http:www ocs. orst.edu/prism/).
The climate data are provided on a 4-kilometer (km) by
4-km gnd and, in this study, w€re aggrcgated for each ofthe
62 U.S. Geological Survey hydrologic catalogiog units
(HUC8) in the UCRB (Figure 1). Tempemtule ard precip-
itation data for these units wers used as inputs to a monthly
time-step xrater-balatrce model, which was used to estimate
monthly strearnflow. Monthly streamflow estimates for all
62 HUCSs wete summed by water year (Octobor tfuough
Septcmber) and aggregarcd ov€r spac€ to provide a time
seri€s of water-y€ar UCRB streamllow.

[7] Tbe waler-balauce model uses an accounhng prooe-
dwe to partition water amotrg various components of the
hydrologic system lWolock and McCabe, 19991- Inputs to
tie model for each hydrologic cataloging unit are montlly
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Figure 1, Th€ Upper Colorado River basin (UCRB) is
outlined and shaded gray, Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC) 8
regions are shown inside the UCRB outline. The main stern
asd primary tributaries of the Colorado River are shown in
black. The Lower Colorado River basin is outlined. but not
shaded.

terp€ratrre and precipitation. The watd-balance model was
calibrated by adjusting several model pammeters in order to
optimize the agreement betw€eD estimat€d and measured
flow for the period 1906-2004. The corelation between
trme series of measured and post-calibration estimated
water-year strealnflo.vy for the UCRB is 0.93 (p < 0.01).
The goodness-of-fit betwe€n tle water-balance model and
measulod flow data is indicated by several statistics: the
root-moau-squargd error equals l4.l% of the mear-annual
measured flow; the average bias (estimated measured)
eqlJ2Js O.7oA of the mean-annual measured flow; and the
Nash-Sutclife statistic Uy'.Lr/i .tftd Satclife, 19?01 equals
0.76. These goodness-of-fit statistics iqdicate that the water-
balaoce model r€asonably estimates natural streamflow for
the UCRB.

[s] The sensitivity of UCRB streamflow to specified
cbanges io ternperatu-re is evaluated jn rhis studl; only
changgs in temperature are evaluatsd because futute
changes in precipitation are highly unceiain lWolock and
McCabe, 1999; Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change, 2OO1)- Two war.ining scenarios are used in the
study: (l) 0.86 degrees Celsius ('C) (T + 0.86'C), which is
th€ measured trend in UCRB annual temperature during the
20th century, and (2) 2'C (T + 2"C), which represents a
warmer scenario that is still within the range Fojected by
climate models fChristensen et ol., 2004; Hoerling and
l:!stnei), 2OO7; Christensen and Lettenmaier. 20061. Each
of the warming scetrarios was applied as a uniform ihange
In Iemperature.

[9] Itr addition to the measwed and water.balance esti-
mated mlues of UCRB water-year flow, a time series of
UCRB wat€r-y€ar flow (1490 1998) rcconskucted Aom
tree-ings lVoodhouse et al., 2006l was used to provide a
reference for long-term strearnflow variability in the UCRB.
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The long-term reconstucted streamflow dataset gives a
coEtext for comparison with 20th century steamllow as
well as wirh tbe esrimated effec|s of warroing scenarios.

[r0] The effecrs of the warming scenarios (0.86 and 2'C)
on UCRB sfteamflow were evaluated in t,vo ways. The first
approach \{as to direcdy apply the warming scetrarios to
20th centurjr climate data. The monthly tempcrature data for
the period l90l ?000 were raised uniformly (not ramped)
by th€ specified changes in temperature, and the water.
balance model was run with the modified clilnale inputs.

[u] The second approach was to apply th€ warming
sceuarios to the driest century of reconstrcted streamflow
in the tree-ring record. This can be viewed as a worst-case
scenario, in which a "nahualiy" very dry period is modifed
consistent with the 0,86 and 2'C wanning scenarios. It is
not possible to directly apply the warmiug scenarios to tree-
ring reconsfucted climate data because such climate data
for the UCRB do not €xist. Instead, the reconstructed
streamflow values for the driest century in tbe tee-riltg
record (1573- 1672) were adjusted by average percentage
changes in €stimaled streanflow caused by the warrning
scenarios applied to 20th cantury data, For example, the
0,86"C wanning scenario applied dfuecdy to 20th century
climat€ caused an 8yo deqease in streamflow (see Dext
sectiotr). so thq reao[structed streamflow values were
decreased by 8olo to lepresent a 0,86"C warming,

[rz] A simple flow/surplus rryater-supply model was
developed to examine the effects of specified changes in
temperature on the likelihood of UCRB flow to meet the
minimurn flow requirements of the Colorado Compact.
The flow/surplus water-supply model uses water-yea.r
UCRB flow as input, aud a critical tlEeshold (17866 mcm)
of annual flow This critical value was developed from a
mass balance analysis ofthe inflows and depletions (evapo-
ration ald consumptive use) of both the Upper and Lower
Colorado basins @ric Kuhn, Colorado Watcr Conservation
District, personal communication, ?005). If naturalized
UCRS water-year flow is greater than this specified
threshold, then the critical flow value is met; flow in
excess of the critical flow value is accumulated as sumlus
walsr that catr be used iD subsequent y€ars to augmeot
water-year UCRB flow The surplus is pemitted to accu-
mulate to a total of 41938 million cubic meterc (mcm),
which is thc curlellt reservoil capacity of tte UCRB; swplus
in excess of this reservot oapacibf passes through the river
system as excess strearnflo* When naturalized water-year
UCRB flow is less thar the cdtical flow value, water is
exhacted fiom the accumulated surplus (i.c., from the
rcservoirs) to r€aoh the critical flow value. If available
accumulated surplus is not sufficient to r93ch the critical
threshold, then the critical theshold is Eot met aDd the
system has failed. This accormting-qpe model pemits a
simple examination of the €ff€cts of specified climat€
changes on the likelihood of meeting, or failug to me€t,
lle minimum flow rcquir€ments of the Colorado Compact.
For eacb sinulatiou, the hitial resewoir storage was set to
41938 mcm-

[r3] The flow/suplus rvater-supply mod€l was evaluated
by comparing estimated stofage in Lake Powell with
measured storage data obtained from the U.S, Bureau of
Reclamation (httpr//www.usbr.goy/uc/crsp/Getsiteltrfo).
The period 1985 to 2000 was chosen for the comlrarison
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Figure 2. Boxplot of mean water-year flow (in milliotrs of
cubic mcters (ntcrn) for the Upper Colomdo River basin
(UCRB) for 100-year moving periods during 1490-1998
(deternrined using tree-ring reconshucted water-year flows).
Also ildicated are mean v{ater"year UCRB flows for the
20th century (1901 2000, based on water-balarce esti"
nates), 0.86 degrees Celsius ("C) and 2'C wagmings
(labeled as T + 0.86'C and T + 2"C respectively) applied
to the 20th century wator-balance estimates, and 0,86'C and
2'C warmings applied to the driest century (573 16'72)
fiom the tree-ring reconstructed flow time series.

because Lake Powell did not finish filling until the early
1980s. The estimated stolagc values for the entire UCRB
were multiplied by 0.79 to approximate Lake Powell
storage. (Storage in Lake Powell represents approximat€ly
19Y. of the total reservoir stomge oapaoity of tlte UCRB.)
The corolation betweeu the estimated and m€asured storage
values is 0-93. the bias is 7.8% of the mean measured
storage and ths rcot-mean-squared error is 16.8olo of mean
measured storag€- Despite th€ simplicity of the flow/surplus
model and the simple adjustrnent of the UCRB toal storage
€stirlates to represent Lake Powell storage, the agreement
between the measured and estimated storase values is
reasolrable.

3, Results and I)iscusrion

[ra] ThE reconstructed tree-ring strcamflow values were
aggregated with a 100-year moving avenge to generate a
frequency distribution of 100-year average wat€r-year flow
values for tle period 1490-1998 (Iigue 2). This distibu-
tion of l0Gyear average values is represented in the box
plot, where the box :is bounded by the lower {25th percen-
tile) and upper quartile (75th percentile) values, the line
through the box indicates the median (50th percentile)
value, and the v€rtical lines extending out ftom the box
terminate at tle minimum and maximum values. The
irirrimum 100-year average value (the driest century:
1513^16'71) was 16406 mcm and the maximum 100-year
average value (the we$est centurJr: 1899-1998) was 18541
mcrn. The lower quartile, median, and upper quartile values
were 17283, 17503, and 17777 mcm, respectively.

['s] The 20th century (1901 2000) average water-y€ar
flow estimat€d by the water-balance model was 18799
mcm. (fhe 20th cenhry average flow is show:r in Figure 2

as a horizonral dashed line.) This value is slighdy higher
than tie marimum 100-year period in the tree-ring
reconstruction (18541 mcm: 1899-1998). This difference
in the average flow values reflects the small bias between
Se tree-ring fecord atrd the water-balaace estimatcs for
this mostly overLapping pedod.

[rr] When the 20ti century temperah[e record i5 lmiforEl-
ty increased by 0.86'c, the mean water-year flow estimated
by the water-balance model is r€duced to l'1291 mcm, a
reduction of 87o (Figue 2). The horizontal dashed line in
Figure 2, indicating the T + 0-86'C mean water-year flow,
coincides with the lower quartile line of the tree-nng
reconstruction distribution. In other words, within the con-
text of the 500-year tree-ring reconstruction, a uniform
increase of 0.86"C changes the 20tb century walar-year
average from the wettest in the tree-dng r€cord to the lower
quartile value.

[rz] A 2' C wanaing imposed on the 20th aentury
t€mperature record reduced the water-balance modsl €sti-
mates from 18799 lo 1562'l mcm, a reduction of l7olo
(Figure 2). Rel,ative to tie distribution of 100-year average
flow values based on the hee-ring recoDstruction, the T +
2"C scenario caused the avenge water-year flow to decrease
to an unprecedented level. This result is consistent with the
frndings of Cirisren sen et al. 120041, who rePorted a l7%
decrease in UCRB flow for a 2,4"C warming combined
with a 3% decrease in precipitation. In a more recent study,
Christensen and Lettenmaie/ [2006] applied changes in
temperahEe atrd precipitation &om 11 climate models and
rcported 8% to l17o decreases in UCRB runoff by the end
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Figure 3. Boxplot of tle taction of time the water'year
flow of the Upper Colorado fuver basin does oot meet the
flow roquiements of the Colorado Compact for 100'year
moving periods during 1490 1998 (detemined usirg a
simple reservoir model and tree-ring r€constucted watsr-
year flovrs), Also indioated is the fraation oftime the UCRB
rrater-year flow does not meet the Colorado ConPact for
the 20th cetrtury (1901-2000, based on water-balance
estimates), 0.86 degrees Celsius ('C) and 2"C warmings
(labeled as T + 0.86"C and T + 2"C r€spectively) applied to
the 20th cenhly water-balance cstimates, and 0.86'C aad
2oC warmings apptied to th€ &i€st century (L5'11 16?2)
ftom the kee-dng recoD$truated flolv time series-
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and D.'l'1, respectively, which far exceed any 100-year
period in the rcconstructed record.

[zr] Reservoir storage was set to a specific level
(41938 mcm) in the flo surplus wat€r-supply model used
in this study. This assumption begs the question of whether
or trot irlcreascd reservoir storage could mitigate the effecti
of the estimated decreases in streamflow- To address this
issue, an additional set of analyses was performed in which
the reservoir storage capacity was assumed to be unlimited.
All streamflow in excess of the required annual tbreshold
(1?866 mcm) was pcrmitted to accumulate as surplus and
then be available to augment flows duritrg dry ycars, Results
of these analyses (Table l) show that udimited rcservoir
storage caused a decrease in failure rates for the 20th
aentury climater 20th century climate with a 0-86"C
warming, and the driest century (tree-ring reconsmrction)
scenarios. Unlimited ressrvot storage did not, however,
reduce the failure ratc for the 20th cenirry climate with a
2'C warming scenario or for the scsnarios that were
generated using flows iom the driest century and included
a 0.86'C or 2'C warming. For dris latter set of scenarios,
the estimated flow values are so low that little exc€ss
water is available in any year and, therefore, surplus
accumulations arc not sufngicnt to accumulate to levels
that exceed the current reservoir stomge capacity. This
result would imply that for the ?0th cantury climate 2'C
scenario, increasing the reserr.oir storage capacity of the
Colorado River basin likely would not r€duce the faction
of time that the Jlow of the UCRB fails to meet the
Colorado Compact. This result is consistent with findings
of Chistensen dnd Lettenmaier [2006] who rcported that,
due to the large storage to inflow ratio of the Colorado
fuver basin, neither increases in reservoir capacity nor
changes in operating polices are likely to mitigate stesses
imposed by adverse climate chatrge.

4. Summary

[zz] These analyses provide a perspective on the possible
future ofwater resoulces in the Colorado River basin given
global warming, within the context of possible climate
scenarios based on tree-dng reconsauctions. These aaalyses
focused on a warming in the basin and did not consider
changes in precipitation, changes in evaporative water
losses from resewoirs, or chaages in consumptive water
use associated with population increases. In addition, the
analyses did not consider soparately the depletions and
obligations to m€et the Colorado Compact of thc Upper
and Lower basins. Additional model development is needed
to address these issues.

[23l Th€ results of these sensitiyity experiments iadicate
tlat given cturent consumptive water use in the UCRB, 1'C
to 2"C increases in tsmperature, assuming no offsetling
increases iu prccipitation, would create increased water-
supply problems in the basin. Continued increases in
consumptive water use will likely exacerbate and accelerate
thc problems associared with possible wanning.

[24] Acktrowledgmeuts. We thanl Steve Gmy (University of
Sryoming) alrd Eric Kulln (Colorado River Waler Crnservatjon District)
for helpftl cotrlltrents and advice.
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20tb cennry
20thcertury.T+0.86"C
20thcef f r ry,T+2'C
Driest ce wy
Dri$t cert!"y, T + 0.86"C
Dri€st c€atrry, T +?"C

0.00
0 . l 5
0.37
0 .12
0.49
o.77

0.07
o.22
0.37
0.30
0.50
o.77

of the 2 I st cantury. I1o erling and Eischeid 120071 examined
42 climate simulations for the UCRB and ieported ayerage
decreases in UCRB flow of 25V. by 2030, and 45% by
2060.

[re] The two levels of warming also were applied to the
driest century ( I 5 73 - I 672). For these scenarios, the average
percentage changes in strearnJlow, based on tlle 20th cen-
hlry results, were applied to the water-y€ar flows ibr the
period 1573-16?2, An 8o/o reduction in flow was used to
approximate the 0.86oC increase in temperatue atd, a \"/Yu
decrease in flow represented the €ffects of a 2'C warming.
When the 0.86"C warming (8% reduction in flow) was
applied to the driest c€ntury, mean water-year flow de-
seased to 15094 mcm (Figure 2). The 2'C warming (17%
reduction in flow) caused the driest century mean water-
year flow to be reduced to 136l? mcm, These average
sfeamflow levels are much lower than any I 0o-year average
flow values in the tree-ring reconshucted record,

[D] The flodsurplus water-supply model was used to
estimate the fraction of time the flow of the UCRB fails to
meet the Colorado Compact (the failure rate). Using moving
1 0O-year periods of tree-ring recon$aucted water-year flow,
a frequency distribution af failure mte was computed for the
period 1490-1998 (Iigure 3). The minimum" lower quar-
tile, mcdian, upper quartile, and maximum failure rate
yalues were 0.M,0.12, 0-14, 0.18, and 0.30, respectively.
Notably, th€ 10o-year period with the highest failure rate did
not corrcspotrd with the t00-year period with the lowest
mean-annual flow. The specific temporal sequence of flows
ha6 a substanlial eflect on the failure rate lJain et a1.,20O21.
For example, ?0 cons€cutive dry years followed by 20
coosecutive wet yearc would have a higher failure rate than
40 consecutive moderdte years.

[:o] When the 20th century temperature record was
rmiformly iucreased by 0.86'C, the failure rate iucreascd
to 0.22; this yalue is wiihin the higher quartile of failure
latDs bascd on the tree-dtrg reconstructed reoord (Figure 3).
A 2'C warming imposed on the 20th century temperature
rccord increased the failure rate to 0.37, a level which
!:rr,rcds any 100-year period in the reconsbucted retord.
These failure rates for a 0.86'C and 2"C warming applied to
the zfth cenhrry lecord are similar to the range of changes
in failura rates reported by Christetlsen et ol. {2OO4f and
Christensen and Lettenmaier [2006] for future climate
projections. lncreases of 0.86'C ard 2"C in tempemture
applied to the driest csltuly resulted in failure rates of 0.50
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